
Medicare:
How to Find the Plan that Fits You
A couple months ago we introduced one of our health insurance 
referral partners to share valuable information about Medicare. We 
now have about a month to go for Medicare enrollment and would 
like to remind our clients who are either entering eligibility for 
Medicare or may have parents, grandparents or friends entering 
eligibility, some important information to help them select the 
medical bene�ts that are right for them. I would like to introduce 
Jay Werner, owner of Trusted Bene�ts Group. He is another 
trusted health insurance referral partner and can help answer any 
questions you may have!

Medicare can feel like a 400-pound gorilla on your back and it may 
look and smell like that gorilla too, but it doesn’t have to be that 
way. Below are some ways to make your decision simpler.  
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Red Velvet Oreo Cheesecake Cookies
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The prize for the month of December:

Custom Christmas Wreath 

CLJ Risk Management 
Referral Rewards 
Program
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Humor
Tips
More!!!

INSIDE...

+ to qualify for the gift card and drawing, the referral must 
    receive a quote
+ no obligation to purchase

(continued on p. 2)
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4. I do save a few crumbs to place on top of 
the cookies

5. Once everything is mixed together, 
cover your batter with plastic wrap and 
place in the fridge for about 30 minutes.

6. Preheat your oven to 350*

7. Using a cookie scoop, place your cookie 
dough on a baking sheet and bake for 10 
minutes.

8. Recipe will make about 2 dozen.

9. Once your cookies have cooled, melt 
your white chocolate chips in the micro-
wave in 20 second intervals, stirring every 
20 seconds. When the chocolate has 
melted, drizzle over your cookies as 
desired.

Ingredients

1 box of Red Velvet Cake Mix
1 stick of soften butter
2 eggs
10 crushed Oreo Cookies
4 oz of soften cream cheese
1 cup of white chocolate chips
 
Instructions

1. Important tip: Once you've mixed your 
batter, you'll need to set it in the fridge for 
about 30 minutes.

2. In a large mixing bowl, mix your cake 
mix, soften butter, 2 eggs, soften cream 
cheese together.

3. Then gently fold in your crushed Oreo 
cookies.

•  Receive a $10 GIFT CARD for EVERY person referred for a quote
•  Each referral enters you into a monthly drawing for COOL PRIZES

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Kristi Freeman with 
Fairway Mortgage was the 
winner of the Fall Décor Basket!

CLJ Risk Management just celebrated its 
2nd  anniversary!

Did You Know?
The large specialty insurer, Lloyds of 
London, was the �rst carrier to issue a 
policy covering Santa Claus? Not the Santa 
in the mall…the real deal! He is covered in 
the event of accident and illness during his 
worldwide travels delivering presents!

Confused by the options?

Eat a Red Apply Day
Fritters Day
Roof Over Your Head Day
World Wildlife Conservation Day
Bathtub Party Day
St. Nicholas Day
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day
Brownie Day
Christmas Card Day
Human Rights Day
International Mountain Day
Poinsettia Day
Violin Day
Roast Chestnuts Day
Free Shipping Day
Day of Reconciliation
Maple Syrup Day
International Migrants Day
Look for an Evergreen Day
Games Day
Short Girl Appreciation Day
Forefathers’ Day
Roots Day
Eggnog Day
Christmas
Thank You Note Day
Make Cut-Out Snow�akes Day
Card Playing Day
Tick Tock Day
Bacon Day
Make Up Your Mind Day and 
New Years Eve!
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PERSONAL
  Auto
  Home
  Renters
  Rental Property
  Mobile/Manufactured Homes
  Umbrella
  Windstorm
  Flood
  Builders Risk (homeowners)
 
TOYS
  Motorcycles & Scooters
  Watercraft
  Antique & Classic Vehicles
  Motor Home & RV
  Trailer
  ATVs
  Pet Insurance
 
BUSINESS
  General Liability
  Professional Liability
  Commercial Property
  Commercial Auto
  Workers Comp
  Builders Risk (builders)
  Errors & Ommissions
  Bonds
 
LIFE/FINANCIAL 
SERVICES
  Term Life Insurance
  Whole Life Insurance
  Universal Life Insurance
  Annuities
  Group Life Insurance

Medicare (continued from front)

      Protect your pets and your family decora
      tions by keeping small or breakable 
      ornaments higher on the tree

      Use crumpled-up paper or plastic bottle  
      �lled with beans or rice to create noise at  
      the base of the tree to distract them from  
      climbing    

      Pick up all wrapping paper, bows and 
      small toys o� the �oor after opening
      presents to prevent choking

      Recent studies have shown that bones
      cause severe illness or death, NO MORE 
      BONES!

Christmas decorations are like a pets’ 
Disneyland! Here are a few tips to keep 
your pets safe during the holidays:
 

      Skip the Christmas tree fertilizer; pets
      may drink out of the tree stand

by Maggie Lou
woofington post

Holiday Travels
The holidays are the busiest times of 
travels for families all over the world. 
Before you leave town it is extremely 
important that you have taken precau-
tionary steps to reduce risks and 
damage to your property and make

 sure your policies are up to date. Keep 
these few tips in mind so can enjoy 
your holidays!

      Replace batteries in local alarm systems
      and make sure monitored alarm systems
      are turned on and activated to report �re 
      or burglary to your monitoring company
      and/or police department

      Let your trusted neighbors or friends you
      are leaving so they may check on your 
      home occasionally

      If traveling with valuable property, make 
      sure your home or renters insurance has
      adequate limits of coverage for property
      o� premises

      Turn o� lights, oven, and unplug any
      other belongings in your home that
      could be a �re hazard

      Check your tire pressure, oil and �uids on 
      your vehicle

But the option you choose really 
depends on one thing – your doctor(s)!

  Option 1
If you have a doctor(s) that you 
CANNOT and will not live without or 
give up, and they are not in a Medicare 
Advantage Network – GO with Option 
1: A Medicare Supplement.

However, be prepared to add-on 
services/coverage – drug plans, vision, 
dental, transportation, hearing, etc. It’s 
like a hotdog stand. You buy the 
hotdog, now you need a soda, then 
chips, then a cookie. Before long you 
bought a hotdog that is now adding up 
to more what a good steak dinner 
would cost.

Medicare Supplements have great 
coverage but you will pay a premium 
for them. The most popular are Plans F
and G. Remember all the plans will 
provide the same respective coverage 
regardless of the provider, BUT (and 
here’s the BUT statement) the providers
can all charge you di�erent pricing for the 
same coverage plans. So shop around!!

  Option 2
So what choice do you have if your 
doctor(s) are in the Medicare Advan-
tage Plan network or you are FLEXIBLE 
and can select new doctors?

PART C is a great option for you.  WHY? 
Because unlike the hotdog stand, you
get the full combo meal and you may  

not pay anything for it!!  Yup you may 
eat for free and you’re not a kid under 6 
anymore.  

Remember with either plan you will 
always still pay the Part B premium, 
usually deducted from your Social 
Security, but MANY of the MA plans 
have a zero (yes goose egg) premium.  

Here is what you typically get for zero 
dollars:

By understanding that you essentially 
have two Medicare options and that 
the option you choose really depends 
on your doctors, we can help you select 
the best option of coverage.

Call me if you need any help.

You essentially have two options. Once you 
have original Medicare (Parts A and B) in 
place you will select EITHER:

OR

A Medicare 
Advantage 
(MA/MAPD) 
Plans 
(Part C)

Medicare 
Supplements 
with add-on 
services like a 
drug plan 
(Part D) 

Option 1 Option 2

• Medical and Hospital coverage
  with caps on Max out of pocket
  spend

• Vision / Dental

• Hearing / Foot care

• Medical equipment and supplies

• Fitness programs / Transportation

• Chiropractic / OTC allowances

• PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLAN and
   more……

Jay D. Werner
281-386-3040

PARTA PART

B
Covers

hospital
stays

Covers doctors
and outpatient

visits

Government-provided

ORIGINAL MEDICARE

+

Step 1
Enroll in Original Medicare when you become eligible.

Step 2
If you need more coverage you have choices.

Medicare Choices

Covers some or all of the costs
not covered by Parts A and B

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
INSURANCE

Covers prescription drugs

O�ered by private companies

O�ered by private companies

MEDICARE PART D

Option 1
Keep Original Medicare and add:

and/or

Combines
Parts A and B

Most plans cover
prescription drugs

Additional bene�ts

O�ered by private companies

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE
(PART C)

Option 2or
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“Stop wearing your wishbone 
where your backbone 

ought to be.” 
– Elizabeth Gilbert


